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A NOTE FROM THE PROVOST
Doing ?t he Work?of
Diversit y, Equit y, and Belonging (DEB)

?Do not grow weary in
doing good. For in due
season we shall reap a
reward, if we do not
lose heart?(Gal 6:9).

In her important and accessible book, Me
and White Supremacy, Layla Saad
cautions the reader, especially her white
readers, that they?ll be tempted to check
out of ?the Work?that needs to be done
to address racial and ethnic inequality in
our country and world. She speaks at
length about ?white fragility,?an inability
for those with privilege to
empathetically experience the pain of
people of color and to admit their
privileged role, explicit or implicit, in
supporting the systems that perpetuate
inequality. ?Fragile?is the right word
here. The pain of admitting our
responsibility in the system is so great
that we either can?t consider it honestly
or deny that the system is broken at all.
It is difficult for most of us to admit that
we?re wrong, much less to admit we?re a
part of a system that involves true evil.
But this is the situation we face.
Saad?s discussion is incredibly sensitive
to this fragility. At some points she
nearly walks on eggshells, which I
suppose is necessary to an extent, but
it?s unfortunate that we?ve forced her to

be so cautious. The pain of the fragile
cannot be compared remotely with the
pain of the oppressed. If we?re going to
achieve any timely and substantial
headway on our DEB agenda, the fragile
must toughen up.
Numerous people in our community
have told me they?re weary of ?the
Work.??When will it end??, they ask. I?m
not criticizing. I, too, am finding this
work difficult. It is HARD work. It is
social, and psychological, and deeply
spiritual work. It can be exhausting. But
we cannot quit listening and examining
and pursuing, if any new perspectives
are to be achieved. The Apostle Paul
spoke, in Galatians 3, of a unity that
transcends race and gender and
ethnicity ? of a unity that respects all
persons equally and not some more than
others. This is our calling and duty. And if
we ask when this work will end, the
answer will be the same as for every
spiritual pursuit: that it ends only when
God puts all things right. Until then, we
have ?the Work?to do. Especially, today,
the work of DEB.
Saad, who so far as I know is not a
Christian, offers another observation
that is, I think, profoundly Christian. She
warns her fragile readers that ?the
Work?to be done, if it is to be done
authentically and well, cannot be an
exercise in self-gratulation or social
standing.
You will not be congratulated for it. You
won?t get any ally cookiesfor it. You won?t

be celebrated for it. You will have to learn to
wean yourself off the addiction to instant
gratification and instead develop a
consciousnessfor doing what isright even if
nobody ever thanksyou for it. Besides,
there isno greater reward than being in
integrity with your valuesand living your
life in such a way that it makesthe world a
better place now and for the future.
As a summary of this perspective, she
quotes the now immortal words of
Chimamada Ngozi Adichie: ?Racism
should never have happened and so you
don?t get a cookie for reducing it.?
Those familiar with the Bible will
perhaps be reminded at this point of the
words of Jesus in his hill-top sermon,
recorded in Matthew chapter 6:
Be careful not to practice your
righteousnessin front of others to be seen
by them. If you do, you will have no reward
from your Father in heaven. So when you
give to the needy, do not announce it with
trumpets, asthe hypocritesdo in the
synagoguesand on the streets, to be
honored by others. Truly I tell you, they
have received their reward in full.
We, the fragile, must be on high alert
against our tendency to substitute
symbols of growth for actual growth and
learning. We do not win medals for
treating others as they should be
treated.
With prayers for peace and healing,
Kent
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FEBRUARY SHOUT OUT
Shout Out to...

Cryst al Walker!

March News @t he HUB

VERSE OF THE M ONTH
If anyone loves me,
he will obey my teaching.
My Father will love him,
and we will come to him
and make our home with him.
(John 14:23)

Crystal started working in the Financial Aid
Office just over a year ago, right before
everything was shut down for a "quick two
weeks". Starting a new job can be challenging,
with learning new processes and getting
acclimated to a new role. But when two weeks
turns into two months, and then two seasons of
remote work (that everyone is new to
navigating), things are down right difficult! The
everyday tasks such as phone calls and emails
more than doubled on a daily basis, as both
students and parents panicked over what the
rest of the year would bring. But Crystal
pushed forward and persevered. And even though she was working remotely for
over half of her first year at EU, she has been able to build rapport with students
and staff, while becoming very competent in her role.
Director of Financial Aid Andrea Ruth says, "As is true of all of my amazing staff,
when the going gets tough, the tough get going! Thank you, Crystal, for sticking it
out!"

"Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let usthrow off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let usrun with
perseverance the race marked out for us." (Hebrews 12:1)

ESPERANZA NEW S
During Black History month, Drs. St ephanie Brown and David Hurt ado collaborated on a series
of bilingual articles on the contributions of Afro-Latinos to the Hispanic community for Impacto,
one of the Spanish newspapers in Philadelphia. Around 25% of all Hispanics in the U.S. identify
as Afro-Latinos, but beyond baseball hall-of-famer Roberto Clemente, many people are
completely unaware of their contributions. This can have a negative impact on the identity of
students. Dr. Brown is developing an education curriculum called ?I am?, which helps tell the
stories of African-American contributions, and she expanded it through this new series of
articles. The reception to the series (which showcased authors, artists, scientists, animated
superheroes, praise and worship leaders, ECEU alumni, and
Dr. St ephanie Brown
also Afro-Argentinian EU alumna and EC Associate Dean of
Academic and Student Success, Dr. Gladys Ramirez-W rease!)
has been very positive. The goal is to build upon this exposure and inspire the community to
pursue a college education by continuing to showcase the positive difference Esperanza's
alumni, faculty/staff, and students are making in the community!
Read the Impacto articles below:
https://www.impactomedia.com/nacion/lets-share-our-stories-of-success/
https://www.impactomedia.com/nacion/contemos-nuestras-historias-afro-latinas/

M ARKETING UPDATES

Prison Educat ion Program Video:
We partnered with Dr. K-lee Johnson to
create a new video for the Prison
Education Program, featuring powerful
and moving testimonies.

Undergraduat e Business Video:
Day of Giving Event Market ing:
We?ve been working with
Advancement to create promotional
materials for the 2021 Day of Giving
this March, including a fresh video,
social media toolkit, and graphics.

This year, our team has taken on the
giant task of revitalizing and refreshing
undergraduate department videos on
the website. This undergrad Business
promo highlights some current Business
students and the many reasons they love
the Business department.

SPOTLIGHT
We shine the spotlight on...

Ashley W iley
Academic Quality Specialist
and Assistant Program Coordinator
MS in Data Science Program
Prior to coming to Eastern, Ashley worked for ten years at Penn State (Mont Alto Campus). She first served as a Professional
Math Tutor and also led mathematics workshops for students. During that time, she was working on her Masters in Math at
Texas A&M University. Upon completion of that degree, Ashley transitioned from tutoring to teaching full-time at Penn State.
She taught College Algebra I and II, Math for Elementary School Teachers, and Calculus. This past year she also taught Applied
Statistics at Gettysburg College.
Ashley is a graduate of Eastern and met her husband while they were both EU undergraduates! For the last eleven years, she
has been living in Chambersburg, PA (her husband's hometown) but is originally from York County, PA. Ashley and her husband
are anticipating their first, and long awaited for, baby boy (Griffin) due in June. Congratulations!
When Ashley isn't working, she enjoys reading, crafting, and learning the piano. She is also a big fan of
The Office. Ashley loves to spend time with family (including her church family), and they LOVE to play
board games...so much so that they own over 160 different games!
Ashley has really enjoyed working with the students, faculty, and staff at Eastern. Even though she is
working remotely and has met none of these wonderful people face-to-face, she still feels warmly
welcomed and connected to the Eastern family. She feels thankful for the opportunity to work with
Greg Longo and Mike Morabito and has also really enjoyed working with the course content in the Data
Science Program so far. Although she hasn't had a lot of opportunity to dive as deeply into the content
as she'd like, she is looking forward to more of that in the future. Additionally, Ashley has been enjoying
the experience of going to Chapel again. While it's unfortunate that it has to be over Zoom, she is
thankful to be a part of that experience...even at a distance.
We're thankful to have you here, Ashley!

ENROLLM ENT UPDATES

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND
LEADERSHIP EVENT

Tradit ional Undergraduat e Admissions

Eastern faculty, staff, and students
are invited to join an exclusive free
online workshop co-hosted by the
College of Business & Leadership and
the Office of Alumni Relations.

We are in the THIRD academic semester affected by Covid. There is still a lot of
uncertainty surrounding our environment, but some trends are starting to emerge in
our new normal. While our application numbers are still behind where they were last
year, our admitted student count is still on pace with last year. And our deposited
student count is still ahead of last year's pace. This is encouraging, as we are entering
a time (in a normal year) where this number starts to become indicative of the health
of the incoming class. We also are finding that while the application number is down,
the admitted pool of candidates is very engaged. There is evidence to suggest that
students are applying to less schools than in previous years, so we might be seeing
that trend in our applicant numbers.
The construction of this class is also different. While we don't have as much
academic information on this class (without the benefit of standardized testing) as
we did on last year's, we do know that the GPAs in this group are very high, and we
are awarding more academic merit aid than in years past. Another trend that is
emerging is that our pool has more financial resources for college. This lines up with
national trends that suggest that first generation students, and high need students,
are not applying to colleges as frequently. Since this is a group Eastern strives to
serve, this news is discouraging, and we see it reflected in our applicant pool.
But we still are set up to help this population through our aid strategies and
accessibility. If you are in contact with students who are interested in Eastern, we
need help letting this demographic know that college is attainable. We are test blind,
so they don't need to sit for a standardized test. We are rolling admission, so they
aren't past the deadlines. We also offer the Total Tuition award for students who
qualify academically and show a level of financial need. We hope we can reach this
population and show them that Eastern can be a reality for them next year!

Shift s in Graduat e and Professional St udies Enrollment (GPS)
We said goodbye to Timothy Lovenguth and Sanovia Garrett, who have both
resigned from their positions as Enrollment Counselors. Tracy Johnson will be
shifting her duties to include recruiting for our Palmer programs. And we are
currently seeking an additional qualified candidate to fill the remaining open
Enrollment Counselor position.
The very capable Ashley Conway and Natalie Reynolds did a great job hosting GPS
Enrollment?s first MS in Data Science Virtual Session on Wednesday, February 24,
2021? there were 28 attendees! Our goal is to host monthly sessions for this
program. Preparations are being made for our Spring Virtual Open House scheduled
for Saturday, April 10, 2021 from 9:00-12:30pm. Traditional Undergraduate
Admissions has used the UniBuddy platform in the past; however, this will be the
first time for GPS. UniBuddy will allow us to house multiple zoom sessions at a time,
so we are excited about this potential! A whopping shout-out goes to Cortney St.
John for training and shifting the GPS side of the camp to this new platform.
GPS had not explored the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator with the current Enrollment
Team. Therefore, our February meeting time was used to share the revealing results
and exchange how our types impact each of us in the workplace. Assistant Director
of Enrollment Operations Sheryl Harrison shares, "Through the richness and
strengths of the diverse ENFJ, ENFP, ESFJ, INFJ, and ISFJ personalities of the team,
what will not shift is our commitment, dedication and excellence in which we serve
our students, constituents, and the Eastern community at large!

Thank you Undergraduat e and Graduat e Enrollment Teams!

To Save or Spend?
That is t he Quest ion
Budgeting for What MattersMost.
Wednesday, March 10, 2021
at 7:00 PM
A solid budget can be key to a
successful financial future and help
make things more certain during
these uncertain times. Learn from
Thrivent Financial Associate Michael
Ghelardi, CFP®, FIC, BFATM, how to
manage your money (including that
Covid-19 relief check) and track your
spending as you work toward your
goals, even during a pandemic! Learn
more and register today:
http://bit.ly/tosaveorspend

